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ABSTRACT

Objective The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in medical institutes being shut down. Face-to-face activities were shifted to online medium. The unpredictability of the situation impacted medical faculty and students alike, creating panic and anxiety. Since these students are to take hold of the healthcare system of the country soon, it is important to learn their perspective on how COVID impacted them. Therefore, this study aimed to explore the lived experiences of Pakistani medical students in-depth by a qualitative observation of their personal and educational experiences.

Design A phenomenological qualitative study interviewing medical students of Pakistan was conducted.

Participants/Methodology This study was designed to interview medical and dental students from various cities in Pakistan using a semi-structured, open-ended questionnaire. A total of 34 interviews were recorded and transcripts were prepared. All authors (SI, SS, IA and MS) were involved in the thematic analysis of the data, whereby transcripts were read thoroughly, and codes were developed. Similar codes were then combined to generate themes.

Results Three major themes emerged after the analysis of results. The students’ diverse experiences of panic and anxiety or excitement were high initially but gradually reduced as time progressed. The unprecedent academic experiences of students included teaching/learning, communication and technical challenges that they faced during online classes. Despite facing a lot of challenges, the students still saw ‘light at the end of the tunnel’ and looked forward to going back to their college.

Conclusion The effects of COVID on the physical, psychological, social and academic life of medical students were enormous. It is highly recommended that institutes and faculty provide support for personal and professional development of students in these unprecedented times in the form of counseling, provision of technical facilities or leniency in fee process. Peer support is also considered crucial in reducing anxiety among students.

INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected the lives of students and young adolescents in numerous ways. The medical students in Pakistan experienced unprecedented emotional, physical and educational challenges like everyone else. The levels of stress, anxiety and depression mounted up as they prepared themselves for the uncertain way of life.1, 2 This study aimed to qualitatively explore the lived experiences of medical students in various parts of the country during the lockdown in Pakistan.

To prevent the spread of the disease in the country, the government of Pakistan imposed a country-wide lockdown, closing all educational institutes in March 2020. The lockdown showed significant changes in medical education. The face-to-face lectures or interactive activities like small group discussions (SGDs) including problem-based (PBL) or case-based learning were shifted to digital lectures while the clinical rotations of students were halted completely. The time was very crucial with respect to learning clinical skills, especially for final-year students. The unpredictability of the situation impacted medical faculty and students alike, creating panic and anxiety.3 The supplementary examinations were postponed by medical universities, further spreading uncertainty among students.
The pandemic has markedly affected the experiences and opportunities of medical students but its impact needs to be determined. Sethi et al determined the impact of COVID-19 on personal and professional aspects of healthcare providers’ lives; however, an in-depth impact on students’ life, both personal and academic, still needs to be determined. Studies have shown that the lockdown impacted the students’ psychological well-being, resulting in students having low self-confidence, especially the final-year students. A study from South Asia particularly emphasised the high prevalence of anxiety and depression during COVID-19 in this region. Another study concluded that undergraduate medical students also had depression based on the self-rating depression scale. Academically, sudden changes in modes of teaching proved to be a great challenge for the students. Unlike medical schools in Western countries where online teaching was already a norm pre-pandemic, most medical colleges in Pakistan had never experienced online modes of teaching. Apart from being unaccustomed to online teaching, Pakistan also faces electricity outages and poor connectivity issues, making it harder for students to cope up with online teaching.

This study aimed to address the gap through a qualitative observation and analysis of the personal and educational experiences of medical students in Pakistan as they lived through this pandemic. To the best of our knowledge, no qualitative study has been done before to explore the experiences of medical students during the COVID-19 lockdown. There is a total of 176 medical and dental colleges in Pakistan, which makes up to around 1600 students graduating from medical colleges every year and above 5000 undergraduate students. The global crisis has affected them equally as they are humans first and medical students later. Acquiring mental health and counselling was already difficult for medical students and the pandemic has exaggerated the need to pay attention to the mental health of medical students. Since these students will take hold of the healthcare system of the country in the coming years, it is of utmost importance to get their perspective on how COVID-19 impacted them.

METHODOLOGY

Study design
This qualitative study was designed to conduct this phenomenological investigation. In-depth interviews were conducted by using a semi-structured guide to learn the experiences of medical students during the lockdown. The interviews were conducted online with the participants given various options of online or face-to-face meetings. All of the participants preferred to give interviews via WhatsApp video call.

Study participants
A purposive convenient sampling technique was used to enrol the study participants. Flyers were disseminated through various social media platforms inviting medical students in Pakistan students to participate in the study. Students contacted the researchers themselves on the information provided and were subsequently scheduled for interviews at a time of mutual convenience. A conscious effort was made to enrol medical and dental students through all years of study and from both public and private sector institutions. Care was also taken to include participants from the three largest provinces and the federal territory of Pakistan. A total of 34 interviews were conducted, after which the investigators decided that saturation had been achieved as no new information was being shared. The decision was made after several reviews of the recorded interviews by all the researchers in the team. No further interviews were scheduled.

Patient and public involvement
No patients were involved in this study. The study participants were undergraduate medical and dental students.

Procedure
All researchers (SI, SS, IA and MS) conducted participant interviews. It was ensured that more than one researcher was present during the interview to record non-verbal communication and to reduce bias. Participants were contacted half an hour before their scheduled time to confirm availability and, on average, 15-minute long interviews were then conducted. The interviews were recorded on an electric recorder/transcriber for transcription afterwards. All the researchers have prior experience in qualitative interviews and/or formal/informal training in communication skills. A formal verbal consent with a clearly defined study purpose and permission to audio record was recorded before each interview. The information rendered by the participants was kept strictly confidential and the audio recording was shared only among the investigators of this study. The names of the participants were given codes to keep anonymity. No repeat interviews were carried out.

Data collection and analysis
The data were collected from July 2020 to September 2021. The data consisted of two components: demographics and open-ended questions. No identifiable information such as personal names, names of educational institutions, etc., were recorded. The demographics included the city from which the participant belonged, whether they were enrolled in a private or public university, and their year of study in medical school (table 1). The semistructured interview contained the following broad questions (interview guide available as online supplemental file 1):
1. What is your experience of COVID-19?
2. How has COVID-19 affected you academically?
3. How has COVID-19 affected you personally?
4. How do you feel about going back to college when the lockdown is lifted?

The prompts and further explanatory questions were asked during the interviews to get insight into the
comments of participants. The interviews were done in Urdu or English depending on the participant’s preference. The audio recording was done and field notes were taken. The interviews were transcribed and then translated into English language. The transcription process and interviews continued side by side. The data were collected until it reached saturation. After 34 interviews, the investigators decided that saturation had been achieved as no new information was being shared. All the authors went through the transcripts individually and discussed them among themselves. Member checking was carried out by sending the transcripts to the participants for comments and/or corrections. We received comments from only a few. The changes were incorporated into the transcript before initiating the analysis.

The data were then hand-analysed by all the researchers based on the simultaneous as well as iterative analysis of the data. It was mutually decided among the researchers to analyse the data manually to give a contextual and personalized interpretation. Second, because our interviews were mixed in Urdu and English, we wanted to make sure that some Urdu words were neither missed nor misinterpreted by the software. It was decided to keep the Urdu words, which could not be translated verbatim, as such.

The framework method was used to develop a table to handle a large amount of the gathered information. The coding of data was done based on the thematic areas as well as descriptions developed during the analysis process. The codes, themes and subthemes were discussed and agreed on by all the investigators in order to avoid lone researcher bias. A backup of the entire data collection was made in the form of duplicate hard copies to ensure the safety of the data. Audio tape recordings and field notes were transcribed in detail to text data.

## RESULTS

Three major themes emerged after analysing the data.
1. A diverse experience.
2. Unprecedented academic experiences.
3. The light at the end of the tunnel.

### Theme 1: a diverse experience

This theme was further divided into subthemes:
1. Unexpected challenges.
2. The transformation.

#### Unexpected challenges

It was a conflicting experience for the participants. Yet, all participants shared that the lockdown brought panic and anxiety to their lives. They were concerned about their studies as the lockdown meant they could not go to libraries. One final-year student showed concern over delaying graduation:

> I could have started my house job but feel like I have wasted 4–5 months and I am just stuck.

A lot of participants stated that staying at home has changed their routines as they were waking up later in the morning. Some considered it a disturbance in their lives, while others confessed that they were enjoying this time.

#### The transformation

The students experienced a variety of challenges and emotions as time passed. Some participants reported feeling ‘panicked initially’ because of the uncertainty of the situation, especially the ones whose family members were frontline healthcare workers. While for others the lockdown created a sense of euphoria, as the institutions closed down, at the beginning which eventually faded with time.

> Initially it was very scary because both my parents were front-line doctors and there was less interaction with my parents. It became less scary over time when PPEs and testing were available. Now everything is a routine.’ (Participant 4)

> Initially it was exciting, but after a month or so I realized we’ll probably have to change our lifestyles. (Participant 31)

Amidst a hectic medical school routine, unexpectedly all academic activities were halted. This resulted in the decreased motivation of the students to continue studying on their own. It also became frustrating at times because the students could not go out and the lack of activity made the days boring and uneventful. Listening to the news and personal accounts of sufferings from COVID-19 added to the stress. The anxiety gradually decreased as it all became a routine.

### Theme 2: unprecedented academic experiences

This theme included the following subthemes:
1. Teaching and learning during lockdown.
2. Communication challenges.

---

**Table 1** Demographics of participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Punjab</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sindh</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPK</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sector</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Dental Surgery (BDS)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Teaching and learning during lockdown

There were no interactive sessions, and it was very easy to lose time. I had zero focus because of one-way communication as teachers don’t make it interactive.

Students voiced their opinion in a variety of ways when they talked about their academic experiences during the pandemic lockdown. Some felt dissatisfied with the virtual/online classes as they failed to stay alert and attentive in classes due to several reasons that included the inability of teachers to effectively engage with the students, lack of answerability, headaches due to excessive screen time, stress of varying degrees and unpredictability of the overall situation.

On the other hand, some students found it convenient to attend classes from the comforts of their homes. Also, lecture recordings were available, and the students could access them of their own will. This way they stayed in touch with their studies even if they were not very attentive during the lectures.

A few students also confessed that they would only log in to mark their attendance and then go to sleep. Lack of interest of students was observed by some during online classes. Participant 16 said:

Non-serious attitude of students, in the beginning, turned disrespectful after a while. Some students would play songs between lectures, confusing the teachers. The teachers were unable to manage the class.

Some students claimed that they could not focus on their studies as they were used to study groups. The tutorials, SGDs and/or PBLs were conducted virtually. Similarly, the students greatly felt that they were deprived of clinical experience with patients. Participant 14 is reported to have said:

Online wards are not sufficient. Most teachers just copy scenarios from books and just ask useless questions, but some teachers use live cameras and discuss treatment plans with students. I think that’s a very good method.

However, for some introverted students, this proved to be a blessing in disguise as participant 21 confessed:

I didn’t enjoy it before but now I do because it’s not face-to-face, and I can speak without any hesitation.

Many students expressed concern about insufficient preparedness for professional examinations due to none or poorly executed online tests. The uncertainty about the professional examination schedule further augmented their anxiety.

Communication challenges

The students expressed their concerns about the lack of communication with peers as well as with the teachers. Participant 5 strongly felt that the teachers faltered at establishing effective communication:

No interaction with teachers! There should be interaction with teachers even on zoom as obviously we have paid the college fees.

However, participant 22 said that the interaction with the teachers was, “helpful because they are available on WhatsApp, email and we can always ask questions during online classes. So that is why I didn’t feel that we were being sidelined.”

While some students felt the same about connecting with their peers, ‘interaction between students reduced to a great extent’, some were interacting only within their assignment/study groups and many with their close friends through social media. They found a useful means to reduce stress and anxiety. Participant 31 explained that they “(interacted) quite a lot. Many students would make groups and play Ludo or do zoom meetings, we met virtually because we wanted to drop off the anxiety for a while”.

Technical tantrums

The internet connectivity issue was faced by nearly all participants irrespective of which city they belonged to. The issues were more prevalent in Baluchistan as one of the participants said:

We have internet in Quetta but not in some distant areas, so when they (college) wanted to start online classes there was a massive protest by students who had to take their phones to mountain tops (to catch signals).

The unfamiliarity of some teachers with gadgets proved to be a nuisance for online activities.

Students were unable to connect to online lectures. Sometimes teachers would unknowingly mute themselves or spend up to 15 minutes trying to fix the connectivity issues. (Participant 16)

Theme 3: light at the end of the tunnel

This part of the interview was the most overwhelming for the participants as well as the interviewers. We divided this into the following subthemes:

1. The vicissitudes of experience.
2. Looking forward.

The vicissitudes of experience

Some participants faced predicaments ranging from being stuck in a toxic environment to losing a family member to COVID-19. The magnitude of these predicaments was evident from the views they shared. Participants 23 and 24 said, respectively,

Bad experience, tough time because we were getting bad news from everywhere. It seemed as if someone changed the entire map of life. Life wasn’t the same
as before. And it was a tough time with family as well because of the joint family system.

Initially happy because universities were closed and got so much time. But then I tested positive and lost my father.

Increased family time was a positive experience for many but not all, as participant 14 shared:

I can connect better with my family, but due to lockdown huge panic has been created and everyone has reached their height of tempers. Everyone is just awful.

Most study participants, however, managed to find positivity even in these adverse times. They focused on the hobbies that they were unable to do earlier due to the hectic routine of medical college. These hobbies ranged from painting, cooking and reading to learning new skills or languages. Some found solace in spirituality and found this as an opportunity to focus on religion and spirituality.

Some students used this time to focus on their studies as they had enough time for self-study but they also found it difficult to work on it consistently.

Looking forward

Although the students were enthusiastic about going back to college, they did have apprehensions about the Standard operating procedures (SOPs) especially the ones residing in the hostels.

Participant 5 explained:

Nothing will be exactly the same as before because we will have to wear masks and gloves and it is going to be really hard to get back on track.

The students felt that they had gotten used to the relaxed routine and would find it difficult to adjust to the hectic medical college routine when they return.

DISCUSSION

This study aimed to learn about the individual experiences of medical students during the COVID-19 pandemic in Pakistan. The analysis revealed that the major part of the experiences of medical students revolved around academics. Since academics play a vital role in the lives of medical students, this is why a plethora of emotions and uncertainty accompanied the 180° change in teaching methodologies.

The students particularly had concerns about missing clinical rotations and wards. They felt that teaching clinical skills online was not useful. Similar findings were noted in a survey conducted in the UK. Despite discussing clinical conditions and case scenarios on online platforms, the students did not feel confident about their clinical competence. Another point of concern for the students was related to assessments. The repeated postponement of the final examination date was a cause of stress for the students; they also questioned the integrity of online tests that were being taken by their respective colleges. To deal with this issue, Imperial College London was the first to conduct an open book exam (OBE) for final-year students, and questions were designed such that they could not be answered simply by searching sources over the internet. However, to the best of our knowledge, no medical university in Pakistan adopted OBE for conducting the final professional examination. The unavailability of proper information technology (IT) infrastructure in many medical colleges as well as at students’ homes is a big hindrance in implementing online assessments in developing countries like Pakistan. Not only did students highlight that connectivity issues impeded their learning, but also the incompetency of teachers to conduct online classes affected the process adversely. It has been noted that one of the major challenges to online learning in Pakistan is the lack of faculty training as a lot of medical colleges do not even have an IT department or a dedicated staff to train the faculty. This, in addition to the unwillingness of faculty to shift from face-to-face didactic lectures to interactive technology-assisted teaching and learning resulted in a huge problem because with COVID-19, this shift had to be made posthaste. Therefore, the students’ claim that online classes lacked interaction with teachers and those teachers were inexperienced in the use of technology does not come as quite a shock.

The majority of students reported an increase in anxiety and stress levels, especially at the initial stages of the lockdown. This was in part due to the disruption of studies but lack of social activities and concern that their loved ones might get the infection also significantly contributed to the psychological stress. Disruption of studies and fear of not graduating on time were especially noted by final-year MBBS students. Similar findings were reported by a study conducted in China to assess the psychological impact of COVID-19 on medical students. Lockdown impacting social life also played a significant role in increasing the anxiety of students as they were no longer able to meet with their friends, or colleagues or participate in extracurricular activities, all of which are essential for good academic and personal formation. In order to cope, many students invested their time in developing hobbies, interacting with their family, friends and colleagues through various social media platforms and spending time in meditation, and becoming more religious. Religion and spirituality have been shown to help people cope with anxiety and depression during difficult times, especially during COVID-19. Spirituality has such a positive impact that it has been suggested that healthcare workers should take religion and spirituality into account for the well-being of patients infected with COVID.

It is also noteworthy that while most students experienced improved quality of interactions with their families, not all students were so fortunate. Students facing domestic violence were forced to isolate themselves at home. Increased stress in the family members often leads
to quick tempers and decreased patience and being restricted to their homes with limited access to support turned an already bad situation into a worse one.11 The impact of COVID-19 imposed lockdown on family life is huge. Although it has given time for valuable interactions, the situation has become worse for members already going through challenging times. Divorce rates have increased considerably and families struggled to adapt to the new concept of ‘work from home’.10 11

Limitations
Because of the diverse study population, it took a long time to reach out to medical students from various parts of the country, schedule, record and transcribe interviews; it took researchers more than a year to complete the study and submit it for publication. This study does not include healthcare professionals and allied health/nursing students from Pakistan and this may be considered a logistic limitation of the study. Moreover, since this was a qualitative study that aimed at exploring the individual experiences of research participants, it cannot be generalised to the entire population.

Recommendations
For institutions
It is highly recommended that all medical colleges must have student counsellors who should be available for both onsite and online sessions. Not only should trained counsellors be easily available but their availability should be advertised and shared repeatedly among the students. Students should be given protected time to spend in the counselling sessions. Healthy group activities, like outdoor activities, that require safe distancing should be resumed as early as possible.

The institution should be considerate and empathetic towards days off and sick leaves by students as well as faculty and staff. The faculty and staff should also have easy access to counsellors and various mental health resources, not only to use for themselves but also to educate and enable them for their students and peers.

The colleges should provide leniency in fees by offering instalments in order to provide relief to students in these financially unstable times. An effort to find effective on-campus assessment alternatives needs to be made. Online methods employed in developed countries can be altered to cater to resource-challenged institutions while still maintaining the integrity of the process.

Our thorough literature search did not reveal any published data regarding policies Pakistani colleges made post-pandemic to cater to issues raised. Further research is required to review the changes made by various institutions in Pakistan and to assess how they were received by students

For faculty and staff
The faculty and staff in an academic institution play a major role in the mental and professional development of the students. They should discuss physical, psychological and academic challenges faced by not only them but also their students to acknowledge these challenges and develop a sense of community to develop support for everyone. Discussions with the students in and outside of the classrooms should be encouraged. Non-judgemental and empathetic behaviour must be showcased by the faculty and staff. Counsellors should have institutional support in terms of the resources required to face this tremendous challenge.

For students
The students should use the resources and support offered by their institutions and by the government and engage in healthy activities and discussions on and off-campus, educate themselves about mental health and look out for their peers who may be showing signs of distress or disinterest. Peer support is an excellent way to identify and initiate steps to mitigate the harm caused by stress and anxiety among students. Students should learn about the resources available and keep sharing the information with peers to reduce the stigma attached to mental health and access to mental health resources.

CONCLUSION
The challenges associated with the COVID-19 pandemic are enormous. The physical, psychological, social and academic changes and their effects are undeniable. Medical students with already stressful academic routines have faced unprecedented circumstances. The abrupt shift to online teaching where students struggled to effectively communicate with teachers and peers amidst poor internet connections, being housebound with no open avenue for personal interactions with friends, and short temperaments of family members are just a few of the challenges faced by the students. There is a need to further explore the experiences of medical students and faculty members and to identify the mitigating strategies adopted by institutions, faculty and students. There is a need to develop new and innovative ways to extend support for students within medical institutions. Further qualitative exploration in this regard can help identify ways towards well-supported and well-energized medical students.
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Interview Guide

After maintaining an initial rapport with the participant, the following questions were asked:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Main Questions</th>
<th>Prompts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Experience</td>
<td>What is your experience of COVID 19?</td>
<td>1. What were the good things about the lockdown? If any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. What were the bad things about the lockdown, if any?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. How would you describe your feelings during this time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic experience</td>
<td>How has COVID 19 affected you academically?</td>
<td>1. How did you cope up with studies?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. How was your experience with online teaching and learning?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. How did it affect your interaction with teachers and peers?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal experience</td>
<td>How has COVID 19 affected you personally?</td>
<td>1. How was your interaction with family and friends during this time?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. How did you pass time or kept yourself busy?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. Do you want to tell us about any hobbies that you pursued during this time?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future expectations</td>
<td>How do you feel about going back to college when the lockdown is lifted?</td>
<td>1. How do you think it will affect your lives when you go back to college?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Are there any suggestions or comments you want to give?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The prompts and further explanatory questions were asked during the interviews to get insight into the comments of participants. The interviews were done in Urdu or English depending on the participant’s preference. The audio recording was done and field notes were taken.